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Learning objectives

1) To understand why it is critical to pursue clinical research among 
women specifically and to report sex-stratified findings.

2) To describe the epidemiology of aging-related non-AIDS 
comorbidities among women with HIV and the role of social 
determinants of health.

3) To appreciate the potential implications of the COVID-19 pandemic 
among women including challenges and opportunities to reimagine 
HIV care.





Outline

1) Why women?
2) Epidemiology trends among women with HIV
3) HIV & comorbidities among women
4) HIV & menopause
5) HIV & aging considerations
6) COVID-19 pandemic & health disparities
7) ART updates from treatment to prevention
8) The future is bright



WHY WOMEN?





BIOLOGY 
(nature)

Men and women are different…

SOCIOLOGY 
(nurture)

+



Sex = a biologic trait that is determined by 
anatomy, which is produced by chromosomes, 
hormones, and their interactions (male/female)

Gender = a social construction relating to 
behaviors and attributes based on labels of 

masculinity and femininity (man-spectrum-woman)



Heise L et al. Lancet. 2019 Jun 15;393(10189):2455-2468.



Bartz D et al. JAMA Intern Med. 2020 Apr 1;180(4):574-583.

“A growing body of literature describes widespread associations of sex and gender with cells, 
organs, and the manner in which individual patients interact with health care systems.”



Bartz D et al. JAMA Intern Med. 2020 Apr 1;180(4):574-583.



Vulnerability to infections among men vs women
Select Diseases With Marked Sex Differences in Mortality

Higher Male Mortality Higher Female Mortality
Etiologic Agent All Ages Ages 1 – 49 YRs Young Adults
Viruses • Poliomyelitis

• Hepatitis C

• Small Pox

• Measles

• Hepatitis B 

• Influenza
Bacteria • Typhoid fever

• Tetanus

• Pertussis

• Group A Strep

• Cholera

• Shigellosis
Mycobacteria - - • Tuberculosis 

• NTM
Parasites • Trypanosomiasis

• Schistosomiasis

• Ancylostomiasis -
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• This is true for many pathogens 
• We do not fully understand why
• Immune responses are different
• Those differences occur early in life

In general, women mount 
stronger immune responses 

than men
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Slide courtesy of Dr. Igho Ofotokun



Female-specific biologic 
factors known to affect HIV:
• Acquisition
• Pathogenesis
• Reservoir
• Cure potential
• Responses to ART

What about comorbidities?
Scully EP. Curr HIV/AIDS Rep. 2018 Apr;15(2):136-146.

Sex matters – in 
science & in HIV





WHY WOMEN?

2020



WHY 100 years?

2020
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WHY 100 years?

2020

Is sex/gender a social determinant of health?

RACISM



WHY WOMEN?

The confluence of female-specific 
biologic and psychosocial factors, 

including the disproportionate 
representation of social determinants of 
health by sex, negatively impact health 
and disease outcomes among women



Epidemiology trends 
Among Women with HIV



CDC.gov – HIV surveillance report, data as of 03/2021



CDC.gov



CDC.gov



CDC.gov



HIV & comorbidities among 
women
“the lingering health challenge”



= ART

Persons with HIV (PWH) are living longer Comorbidity-free life expectancy gap by HIV persists
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What about comorbidity burden in women?

• Women with HIV (WWH) account for 
≥50% of adults with HIV worldwide

• Large multisite cohort studies of non-
AIDS comorbidities (NACM) among 
PWH lack adequate representation of 
female participants (range: 13-21%)

• Especially concerning given NACM risk 
and burden may be amplified in WWH 
vs men with HIV

Clin Infect Dis. 2014 Dec 15;59(12):1787-97.
HIV Clin Trials. 2010 Mar-Apr;11(2):100-9.

Clin Infect Dis. 2018 Sep 28;67(8):1291-1293.

Reporting of sex-delineated 
outcomes and sex-specific 
studies are needed in HIV

AIDS. 2019 Dec 1;33(15):2327-2335.



The epidemiology 
of non-AIDS 

comorbidities 
among women in 

the U.S.



A) Prevalence
B) Incidence
C) Sex differences 





Ø 4 enrollment waves:
Ø 1994/95, 2001/02, 2011/12, 

2013/15, [2020à]
Ø ~5K female study participants
Ø Biannual visits
Ø >50K women-years of follow-up



Study design

• Cross-sectional analysis of the 
most recent WIHS visit as of 
03/31/2018
• Age, covariates, NACM summarized

• Inclusion criteria: ≥ 2 full visits 
on/after 2009 
• 2009: >80% WWH used ART

• 2 visits: NACM robustly defined

Participants w/ ≥ 2 full visits ≥ 2009 
(n=3235)

Total number of WIHS participants
(n=4982)

Participants included in analysis
(n=3232)

HIV seroconversion 
≥ 2009  (n=3)

WWH
(n=2309)

HIV-
(n=923)



10 NACM evaluated*
ØBone disease
ØCancer, non-AIDS
ØCardiovascular disease (CVD)
ØChronic kidney disease
ØDiabetes mellitus, type 2 (DM2)
ØHyperlipidemia
ØHypertension (HTN)
Ø Liver disease
Ø Lung disease
ØPsychiatric illness

Defined using up to 3 data sources:
1. Self-report of diagnosis or treating medication
2. Laboratory evidence
3. Clinical measurement

• Outcomes
Ø 1º = NACM burden

§ Total number of 
comorbidities (out of 10) 
per participant

Ø 2º = NACM prevalence
§ Individual prevalence of 

each NACM per cohort

Methods

*NACM included in this analysis given (1) known age-association 
and (2) significant cause of morbidity and mortality in the general 
population and in PWH



Results – characteristics at end of observation

• Total cohort of women (n=3232)
• Median age: 50 years
• 65% black
• 65% had < high school education
• 50% had income < $12,000
• 72% not married
• Median body mass index (BMI) = 30 kg/m2

• 70% ever used tobacco
• 19% ever used injection drugs

Collins LF et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2021 Apr 26;72(8):1301-1311.



Characteristic, median
(Q1-Q3) or n (%)

WWH
(n=2309)

HIV- women
(n=923) P value

Age, yrs 51 (44-57) 49 (41-55) <0.0001

Observation time, yrs 15.3 (4-18) 15.3 (4-18) 0.6365

Black race 1486 (64) 622 (67) 0.0478

Annual income <$12K 1091 (50) 424 (49) 0.0198

Substance abuse
current tobacco
current alcohol
current marijuana
current crack/cocaine

820 (36)
954 (41)
450 (20)
133 (6)

410 (45)
526 (57)
227 (25)

85 (9)

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

BMI, kg/m2 29 (25-35) 31 (26-37) <0.0001

SBP, mmHg 122 (110-136) 126 (115-141) <0.0001

eGFR, ml/min/1.73 m2 92 (73-108) 100 (84-114) <0.0001

Chronic HCV 306 (13) 87 (9) 0.0026

Chronic HBV 56 (2) 10 (1) 0.0148

HIV-specific indices 
(WWH)
Ø CD4 current: 615 cells/mm3

Ø CD4 nadir: 280 cells/mm3

Ø 81% HIV-1 RNA <200 cp/ml
Ø 12.5yrs on ART

CHARACTERISTICS AT 
END OF WIHS 

OBSERVATION 
BY HIV SEROSTATUS



NACM prevalence
• Prevalence of each NACM increased successively by age group 

(<40, 40-49, 50-59, ≥60yrs) in the cohort overall and by HIV serostatus (all p<0.001)

• NACM more prevalent among WWH >> HIV- women (all p<0.01):

• No significant difference by HIV serostatus: HTN, DM2, CVD, lung disease

HIV+ HIV-

Psychiatric illness 57% 48%

Liver disease 45% 26%

Hyperlipidemia 40% 35%

Bone disease 40% 33%

Chronic kidney disease 15% 7%

Non-AIDS cancer 11% 7%



NACM burden 
BY AGE:
• Mean NACM burden increased 

with older age (p<0.0001):

Age, yrs Mean NACM

<40 1.7

40-49 2.7

50-59 4.0

≥60 5.2

BY HIV SEROSTATUS:
• Mean NACM burden higher 

among WWH >> HIV- women 
(p<0.0001): 

Ø 3.6 vs 3.0
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Clin Infect Dis. 2020 Mar 2:ciaa204.

Prevalent NACM burden

• Overall, NACM burden was 
high in the cohort, but higher 
among WWH

• NACM burden significantly 
differed by HIV serostatus in 
certain age groups

• In unadjusted analyses(HIV, 
age, HIV*age), the effect of 
HIV on NACM burden was 
modified by age

HIV*age interaction p=0.0206



FULLY-ADJUSTED NACM BURDEN BY HIV AND AGE

Adjusted for:
• HIV, age, HIV*age
• Race
• Body mass index
• Education
• Income
• Marital Status
• Residence
• Substance use (current tobacco, 

alcohol, crack/cocaine) 

HIV*age 
interaction 
p=0.0978

p<0.0001

p=0.0009



Factors associated with NACM burden

• In adjusted models including all women, higher NACM burden was 
significantly associated with:
Ø Older age, HIV positivity, white race, lower income, higher body mass index, tobacco use, 

crack/cocaine use, alcohol abstinence

• In adjusted model including WWH, higher NACM burden was significantly 
associated with:
Ø Covariates above + recent abacavir use
Ø NOT CD4 count, CD4 nadir, time since ART initiation, proportion visits HIV suppressed, 

protease inhibitor use 



NACM dyads

The dyad of hypertension-
psychiatric illness is represented 

in each stratification of HIV 
serostatus and age.



Additional dyad findings

• The co-occurrence of hypertension-psychiatric illness ranked in the 
top two for each HIV*age stratification (60% of all women ≥60 yrs)

• For WWH, HTN-liver disease was next most prevalent (33% overall)

• For HIV-seronegative women, HTN-lung disease or HTN-
hyperlipidemia were next most prevalent (varied based on age group)



• NACM prevalence and burden were high among WWH and HIV-
seronegative women

• WWH experienced a higher NACM burden than HIV-seronegative 
women overall and in certain age groups
o The interaction between HIV serostatus and age on NACM burden was 

attenuated after adjusting for additional covariates

• A higher NACM burden was associated with traditional/non-HIV than 
HIV-related risk factors

Conclusions: 1st analysis of scale to comprehensively examine 
age-associated NACM burden specifically in women 



A) Prevalence
B) Incidence
C) Sex differences 



Follow-up longitudinal analysis of the WIHS

• What are the effects of HIV serostatus and age on the incidence of 
NACM among women in the U.S.?

• Included the same cohort of women and assessed the accrual of 
comorbidities over time:

Study 
enrollment

End of 
observation

Prevalence

Incidence

36,589 women yearsMedian age = 37 years



Case distribution of 10 NACM by HIV serostatus

Collins LF et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2021 Jan 3:ciaa1928.



Main findings – incidence of NACM

• WWH had a significantly higher incident NACM rate vs women 
without HIV(RR 1.36, 95% CI 1.02-1.81)

• Incident NACM burden was significantly higher among WWH vs 
women without HIV in most age strata (HIV*age interaction 
p=0.0438)

• Incident NACM burden was associated with traditional comorbidity 
risk factors but not HIV-specific indices

Collins LF et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2021 Jan 3:ciaa1928.



Adjusted NACM Incidence by HIV and Age

Women aged <25 yrs
had the greatest 

difference in 
incident NACM 
burden by HIV 

serostatus (IRR 1.48, 
95% CI 1.19-1.84)
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Conclusions/ next steps

• Incident NACM burden was higher among WWH than HIV- women, 
with differences most dramatic among women aged <25 years, a 
group for whom routine comorbidity screening is lacking

• More data are needed to inform best practices for NACM screening, 
prevention and management in WWH, particularly young women

How does the burden of NACM burden compare among 
women vs men with HIV?



A) Prevalence
B) Incidence
C) Sex differences 



Cardiovascular, pulmonary, neuropsychological, aging, cancer, psychosocial, health disparities



Study design & methods
Study question
Does HIV differentially impact the 
prevalence and overall burden of 
age-related NACM occurring among 
women vs men?

Methods
• PWH and HIV- participants in the MWCCS who had visits 

since 2008/2009, respectively
• Outcomes measured from study enrollment through 

03/2019 or last follow-up
• Age, covariates, NACM prevalence/burden summarized as 

of last observation
• Unadjusted and adjusted linear regression models assessed 

the effects of HIV, age and sex on NACM burden

Primary outcome:
NACM burden
= number of NACM out of 
10 total assessed



Results – cohort profile
NACM prevalence

Women Men

Hypertension 68% 75%

Psych illness 55% 58%

Dyslipidemia 41% 64%

Liver disease 34% 38%

Bone disease 42% 19%

Lung disease 38% 10%

Diabetes 24% 17%

Cardiovascular disease 15% 15%

Kidney disease 14% 15%

Cancer 7% 12%

Prevalent Comorbidity Burden by HIV 
Serostatus, Sex, and Age Group

Characteristics at End of Observation

Women
(n=3238)

Men
(n=2691)

Median age, yrs 51 58

Median BMI, kg/m2 30 26

Black race 65% 25%

Income <150% FPL 78% 32%

Ever smoking 68% 70%

Women 
with HIV
(n=2316)

Men with 
HIV 

(n=1452)

Median CD4, cells/mm3 620 636

HIV-1 RNA <200 cp/ml 81% 86%

Median time since ART 

initiation, yrs

12.9 15.4

BMI=body mass index; FPL = federal poverty level
Median NACM burden among 

women vs men: 3.4 vs 3.2, 
p=0.015

0     1     2     3     4     ≥5
(number of NACM)

H
IV-

PW
H

Collins LF et al. Virtual CROI 2021. Science Spotlight.



Estimated Mean Difference in NACM burden†

Women vs 
men PWH HIV-

<40 yrs +0.33 p=0.03 +0.52 p=0.01

40-49 yrs +0.37 p<0.01 -0.07 p=0.72

50-59 yrs +0.38 p<0.01 +0.88 p<0.01

60-69 yrs +0.66 p<0.01 +1.39 p<0.01

≥70 yrs +0.62 p=0.03 +0.33 p=0.46

†Unadjusted linear regression model including HIV, age, sex and 
all interaction terms in the model: HIV*age p=0.0002, HIV*sex 
p=0.3040, age*sex p<0.0001, HIV*age*sex p=0.0014

PWH HIV-

In the adjusted model†, findings were attenuated but HIV and 
age still significantly modified the estimated mean NACM 

burden by sex (HIV*age*sex, p=0.038)

†Including covariates in the unadjusted linear regression model plus race, 
body mass index, smoking, drinking, cocaine, socioeconomic status

Results – estimated NACM burden

Collins LF et al. Virtual CROI 2021. Science Spotlight.



Conclusions
• The prevalence and burden of NACM was high in the MWCCS among men 

and women with or at-risk for HIV
• Particularly for hypertension, psychiatric illness, dyslipidemia, liver, and 

bone disease

• NACM burden was higher among women vs men, particularly among PWH, 
and varied by age category
• The distribution of specific NACM prevalence differed by sex

• Given HIV is associated with differential effects on age-related comorbidities 
by sex, HIV serostatus- and sex-specific strategies for NACM screening and 
prevention are needed



Context and 
implications of 
analyses on NACM 
burden in MWCCS 



NACM among WWH vs HIV-seronegative women 
in WIHS vs more generalized female population

• HIV-seronegative women had significantly higher BMI, blood 
pressure and substance use compared with WWH
• Characteristics well-established to predispose to age-

related comorbidities

PLoS One. 2016 Jun 3;11(6):e0156804

Could observed differences in NACM burden by HIV serostatus 
be even greater when WWH are compared to a more 
generalized female population?

• In the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health (>10K participants)
• 46% of women aged 45-50yrs reported ≥2 NACM (of 18 assessed)
• Vs WIHS (aged 40-49yrs) = 75% WWH, 62% HIV-seronegative women 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Lifestyle+and+Socioeconomic+Determinants+of+Multimorbidity+Patterns+among+Mid-Aged+Women:+A+Longitudinal+Study


Findings consistent with other large cohorts 
of PWH (female representation 13-21%)

3.9 vs 3.4
Age, yrs Mean NACM burden

WIHS HOPS
100% female 19% female

10 NACM 11 NACM
<40 1.7 1.4
40-49 2.9 2.1
50-59 4.0 3.0
≥60 5.4 3.9
All 3.6 (3.5)

AIDS. 2019 Dec 1;33(15):2327-2335.



Traditional risk factors more commonly associated 
with multimorbidity than HIV indices

• A substantial proportion of MIs, 
end-stage liver disease, end-stage 
renal disease and non-AIDS cancer 
could be prevented with 
interventions on traditional risk 
factors

• Elevates the importance of 
screening for these risk factors and 
improving the effectiveness of 
prevention/modification among 
aging PWH

Lancet HIV. 2019 Feb;6(2):e93-e104.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Contributions+of+traditional+and+HIV-related+risk+factors+on+non-AIDS-defining+cancer,+myocardial+infarction,+and+end-stage+liver+and+renal+diseases+in+adults+with+HIV+in+the+USA+and+Canada:+a+collaboration+of+cohort+studies


• The co-occurrence of hypertension-psychiatric illness ranked in the 
top two for each HIV*age stratification (60% of all women ≥60 yrs)

• For WWH, HTN-liver disease was next most prevalent (33% overall)

• For HIV-seronegative women, HTN-lung disease or HTN-
hyperlipidemia were next most prevalent (varied based on age group)

Assessment of co-occurring NACM (i.e. dyads, triads, etc) may provide useful 
insights into shared pathophysiology and/or risk factors among co-occurring 

NACM and suggest possible uniting screening/prevention strategies

NACM occur in non-random patterns

Clin Infect Dis. 2018 Apr 3;66(8):1230-1238.

NA-ACCORD
• 23K PWH; 21% female
• 2000 à 2009, 

multimorbidity prevalence = 
8% à 22% (p-trend <0.001)

• HTN-hyperlipidemia most 
commonly co-occurred 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29149237


Non-HIV comorbidity risk & progression in women? 

Sex-specific analyses 
reveal:
• BP measures progress 

more rapidly in 
women than men and 
begin early in life
• Proportion of AMI 

hospitalizations 
attributable to young 
patients increased 
(1995-2014) and was 
especially pronounced 
in women



Implications for screening & prevention

• WWH appear susceptible to “premature” multimorbidity and comorbidity risk 
assessment and intervention should optimally begin for women in their 
childbearing years

• Current risk assessment tools developed in the general population, such as for 
cardiovascular disease and bone fracture risk, underperform among PWH, thus 
failing to identify substantial numbers of WWH who may benefit from earlier 
interventions to mitigate premature NACM onset and to preserve comorbidity-
free life

• Novel comorbidity screening and prevention tools that take into account HIV-
specific and sex-specific pathogenic processes are needed, and should be 
integrated into comprehensive strategies focused on aggressive modification of 
traditional- and HIV-specific risk factors, including addressing social determinants



HIV & menopause
Increasingly on the horizon



The menopausal transition

Ovarian follicular depletion
• Hypoestrogenemia
• Increased FSH

MENOPAUSE: permanent 
cessation of menstrual periods 
(avg age 51.4yrs in U.S.)



The menopausal transition

• Remains an overlooked area in HIV translational research
• Overall, data are conflicting, however, suggest that among WWH:

• Menopause onset is earlier
• Symptoms are more severe

• WHY?
• HIV-related inflammation may affect the neuroendocrine axis
• Factors that can influence menopausal symptoms may be overrepresented among 

WWH (e.g., smoking, stress, drug use, low BMI, minority race/ethnicity)
• Amenorrhea ≠ menopause

How is this affected by HIV?

Tariq S et al. J Virus Erad. 2016;2(2):114. Epub 2016 Apr 1.
Kojic EM et al. J Womens Health (Larchmt). 2007;16(10):1402.



Amenorrhea vs menopause?

• 1431 women (1139 WWH, 292 women without HIV)
• Menopause/ovarian failure = amenorrhea >1yr + FSH >25 milli-IU/ml

• >50% of WWH with amenorrhea >1yr did not have ovarian failure
• When adjusted for age, WWH were 3x more likely than women 

without HIV to have prolonged amenorrhea without ovarian failure
• BMI, serum albumin, and parity were all negatively associated with 

ovarian failure among WWH

Cejtin HE et al. Obstet Gynecol. 2006;108(6):1423.



HIV & aging considerations
Among women



Specific NACM

Bone CVD Neurocognitive 
impairment

Science. 2013;339(6122): 961-965J Clin Endo Metol. 2007;92(7): 2506-12

HIV+

HIV-

US Data - menUS Data - womenMen & Women
Acute MI

Fracture Fracture

HIV+

HIV-
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Despite being at generally lower risk than 
men with HIV, WWH were less likely to 
receive appropriate CVD interventions 

(except for antihypertensives)

J Int AIDS Soc. 2018;21(3)

WWH vs 
women 
without HIV 
have 4-5x 
risk of heart 
attack and 
stroke

• WWH vs MWH at greater risk 
of global neurocognitive 
impairment (memory, speed 
information processing, 
motor function)

• Depression also more 
common and likely 
contributory

Curr Psychiatry Rep . 2019 Sep 14;21(10):94. 



Diabetes more common among WWH vs men

• Cross-sectional study using a multi-
health system electronic medical 
records analytics platform

• All active adults 11/2015 – 11/2020

• 39,500 PWH and >13 million persons 
without HIV

• PWH were 70% <60 years old, 26% female
• WWH more likely to be black and obese 

compared with men with HIV

Birabaharan M et al. Virtual CROI 2021. Science Spotlight.

Prevalence of type 2 diabetes 
mellitus (T2DM) was higher among 

WWH compared with women 
without HIV (22% vs 14%, p<0.001).



Does inflammation mediate NACM 
development in a sex-variable fashion?

• Case-control study within CFAR Network of Integrated Clinical 
Systems (CNICS) including PWH with HIV-1 RNA <400 cp/ml ≥1yr

• NACM (adjudicated): Type 1 myocardial infarction (MI), Type 2 MI, 
ischemic stroke, venous thromboembolism (VTE) 

• N=979, median age 47 years, 82% male, 29% smoking history, 13% 
diabetes, current CD4 576 cells/mm3

Schnittman S et al. Virtual CROI 2021. Science Spotlight.



Schnittman S et al. Virtual CROI 2021. Science Spotlight.

Treated WWH have increased levels of 
immune activation and sex modifies the 
association of NACM and inflammation –

what is the role of sex hormones?



COVID-19 pandemic & health 
disparities
Effects among PWH and women



The severity of COVID-19 is 
worse in men

SEX DEATH RATE
confirmed cases

DEATH RATE
all cases

Male 4.7% 2.8%
Female 2.8% 1.7%

Slide courtesy of Dr. Igho Ofotokun

COVID-19 global death rates by sex

What about outcomes by HIV serostatus?



Risk of severe COVID-19 in PWH is unclear

Increased Risk No Increased Risk

Slide courtesy of Dr. Caitlin Moran



Care considerations for PWH

Comorbid 
conditions

Immune 
Function 
(CD4 count)

HIV 
control ART

Age

Health 
inequity



Proposed mechanisms of increased risk 
among PWH

• Immunodeficiency à
ongoing SARS-CoV-2 
replication

• Residual 
inflammation/immune 
dysregulation

• Comorbidities
• Social determinants of 

health

Triant VA and Gandhi RT. Clin Infect Dis 2021;Jan4 [online ahead of print] Slide courtesy of Dr. Caitlin Moran



Emory CFAR COVID-19/HIV cohort

• Objective: To identify risk factors for hospitalization for 
COVID-19 among PWH

• All adult (>18 years) patients at 2 healthcare systems 
in Atlanta, GA, USA:
• Public safety-net hospital/ Ryan White funded HIV clinic
• Veterans Affairs Medical Center/ HIV clinic

• Positive SARS-CoV-2 PCR test
• March 1, 2020 – November 15, 2020

• Primary outcome: hospitalization for COVID-19

Cohort characteristics

• Mean age 49 yrs
• 78% cis-male
• 78% Black
• 21% currently smoked
• Mean CD4 = 527 

cells/mm3

• 91% HIV-1 RNA <200 
cp/ml
• 97% reported ART use



Comorbidity prevalence and count among 
PWH hospitalized for COVID-19

Moran CA et al. Virtual CROI 2021. Science Spotlight.

Prevalence of comorbidities and comorbidity count among PWH (ATL, GA)

Variable All 
(n=180)

Not hospitalized 
(n=120)

Hospitalized 
(n=60)

p-value

Hypertension, n(%) 83 (46) 47 (39) 36 (60) 0.0082

Dyslipidemia, n(%) 62 (34) 33 (28) 29 (48) 0.0056

Diabetes mellitus, n(%) 40 (22) 17 (14) 23 (38) 0.0002

Heart disease, n(%) 26 (14) 11 (9) 15 (25) 0.0044

Obesity, n(%) 56 (31) 36 (30) 20 (33) 0.6747

Body mass index, mean (SD) 28.4 (5.9) 28.6 (5.9) 27.9 (6.0) 0.495

Chronic kidney disease, n(%) 31 (17) 15 (13) 16 (27) 0.0176

Chronic liver disease, n(%) 10 (6) 5 (4) 5 (8) 0.2500

Chronic HBV, n(%) 9 (5) 8 (7) 1 (2) 0.1468

Chronic HCV, n(%) 12 (6.7) 5 (4) 7 (12) 0.0594

Malignancy, n(%) 14 (8) 7 (6) 7 (12) 0.1683

Solid organ transplant, n(%) 3 (2) 1 (1) 2 (3) 0.2168

Comorbidity count, median, (q1, q3) 1 (0,3) 1 (0,2) 3 (1,4) <0.0001



Association of baseline characteristics with COVID-19 hospitalization among PWH

Characteristic Unadjusted OR (95% 
CI)

Adjusted* OR (95% CI)

Age 1.08 (1.05-1.11) 1.07 (1.04-1.11)

Cisgender female (vs. cisgender 
male)

1.34 (0.63-2.87)

Black race (vs. white) 0.96 (0.27-3.35)

Site (VA vs. Grady) 2.32 (1.16-4.62) 1.44 (0.64-3.26)

Current smoking 0.69 (0.31-1.54)
Hypertension 2.33 (1.24-4.39) 0.78 (0.33-1.85)
Dyslipidemia 2.47 (1.29-4.70) 0.77 (0.30-1.95)
Diabetes mellitus 3.77 (1.81-7.82) 2.65 (1.03-6.85)
Obesity 1.15 (0.59-2.24)
Heart disease 3.30 (1.41-7.74) 2.02 (0.71-6.85)
Chronic kidney disease 2.55 (1.16-5.59) 0.99 (0.36-2.75)
Asthma/COPD 1.79 (0.58-5.60)
Any antiretroviral therapy use 0.24 (0.04-1.33)
Tenofovir use 0.50 (0.25-0.99) 0.51 (0.22-1.16)
CD4 count (<200 vs >200) 1.69 (0.63-4.54)

HIV viral load (detectable vs. 
undetectable)

0.70 (0.25-1.93)

*For age, site, hypertension, dyslipidemia, diabetes mellitus, heart disease, chronic 
kidney disease, and tenofovir use

• Age-adjusted OR (95% CI) of each additional comorbidity with 
COVID-19 hospitalization: 1.25 (1.01-1.53)

• No association with hospitalization and HIV parameters when 
analysis was restricted to CD4 <200 or HIV RNA >200

Comorbidity count and odds of COVID-19 hospitalization

Moran CA et al. Virtual CROI 2021. Science Spotlight.

Comorbidity count among PWH impacted 
COVID-19 hospitalization



Conclusions
• PWH in this cohort had a high comorbidity burden.

• In this cohort of PWH with well-controlled HIV and 
COVID-19, comorbidity burden was associated with 
COVID-19 hospitalization in a dose-dependent 
fashion.

• HIV-related factors (ART, CD4, viral load) were not 
associated with COVID-19 hospitalization, but data 
are limited by very few patients with CD4 <200 
cp/ml or HIV viremia.

• Further investigation into risk factors for severe 
COVID-19 among PWH – and by sex – is warranted.

Slide adopted from Dr. Caitlin Moran

“People with stable HIV have been 
included in the COVID-19 vaccine clinical 

trials, so information specific to PWH 
should become available in the future.”



Care considerations for PWH

Comorbid 
conditions

Immune 
Function 
(CD4 count)

HIV 
control ART

Age

Health 
inequity



The Synergy: COVID-19 and HIV prevalence by U.S. County 

COVID-19 HIV

Note: Gray indicates missing data.
Source: AIDSVu.Source: COVID-19 – USAFACTS.org.

Slide courtesy Maureen Goodenow, PhD, 54th meeting of the NIH Office of AIDS Research Director briefing of OAR Advisory Council on June 25, 2020

Epidemic-on-pandemic



The COVID-19 
pandemic has 
altered HIV 
care delivery

• Stay-at-home orders
• Telehealth
• Pharmacy services
• Ryan White/ADAP re-

enrollment
• STI screening/treatment
• Mental health
• Substance use support



And provided the opportunity to reimagine
HIV care delivery
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Collins LF et al. AIDS. 2021 Feb 2;35(2):337-341.



Reimagined, differentiated service delivery for HIV care

Collins LF et al. AIDS. 2021 Feb 2;35(2):337-341.



The effect of COVID-19 pandemic on women

1 in 10 women report quitting a job due to a pandemic related 
reason and almost half said that one of the reasons was because 
they felt unsafe at their workplace (KFF, 03/2021)





ART updates
From treatment to prevention



Treatment

• Sex differences in ART toxicity
• INSTI-associated cardiometabolic effects
• Long-acting injectable therapy



Women have higher risk of side effects with ART
Side effect/Toxicity Antiretroviral drug classes Findings

Skin rash Non-nucleoside reverse 
transcriptase inhibitors 
(NNRTIs)

↑ rash
↑ severe cutaneous reactions

Gastrointestinal Protease inhibitors (PIs), 
NNRTIs

↑ nausea/vomiting/pain
↓ diarrhea

Neuropsychiatric Integrase inhibitors (INSTIs) ↑headache
↑insomnia
↑depression

Metabolic
Lipodystrophy
Lactic acidosis

Body weight 

PI, NNRTIs
NRTIs

INSTIs

↑ lipoatrophy/hypertrophy
↑ lactic acidosis

↑ weight and BMI gain

Clark, et al, Drug Safety 2005; 28 (12): 1075-83 Ofotokun, et al, Topics in HIV Med 2003; 11 (2):  55-59
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Why are women at higher risk of side effects?

vs

Bioavailability Distribution Metabolism Excretion

Gastrointestinal motility 
Gut enzyme levels

Intestinal drug transporters

Body weight/BMI
Plasma volume
Protein binding

Hepatic enzyme expression
Hepatic transport systems

Glomerular filtration
Hepatic elimination

Umeh and Currier, Expert Opin Drug Metab Toxicol 2006; 2(2):  273-83Slide courtesy of Dr. Cecile Lahiri



INSTIs are associated with weight gain

• Pooled analysis of 8 RCTs in ART-naïve starting HIV medication, 12% women
• More pronounced in women and black race, DTG or BIC > EVG/cobi
• Consistent findings in additional RCTs and longitudinal cohort studies

Sax, et al, CID 2020;71(6):1379-89.Slide courtesy of Dr. Cecile Lahiri



0

Time in months

INSTI SWITCH/ADD
Baseline 

(Pre-Switch/Add) Post-Switch/Add Assessments

-6-12 +6 +12 +18

Overall mean follow up: 2 yrs (sd 0.1)
From time of switch: 0.9 yrs (sd 0.1)

INSTI Group 
N = 234

Non-INSTI GROUP 
N = 884

Slide adapted from Dr. Cecile Lahiri



Results from INSTI switch/add (WIHS)

• 61% Black, mean age 49yrs, BMI 31 kg/m2, CD4 count 669 cells/mm3

• Body measurements
• INSTI group had significantly greater INCREASE in body weight, BMI, body fat % and 

circumference of waist, hip, thigh, arm
• No difference by INSTI drug type (RAL, EVG, DTG)

• Risk factors for weight gain in the INSTI group: ≥50 years old, minority race/ethnicity, 
baseline BMI <30, CD4 ≥350, HIV-1 RNA ND, TAF use

• Cardiometabolic profiling
• INSTI group had worsening of blood pressure and hemoglobin A1c risk categories 

and decreased HDL
• No significant differences in incident T2DM or HTN

Kerchberger, et al, CID 2020; 71(3):  593-600.
Summers, et al, JAIDS 2020;85(3):355-62.

Lahiri, et al, ARHR 2021, epub ahead of print.



Long-acting injectable (LAI)-ART
CABENUVA = CABOTEGRAVIR/RILPIVIRINE
• 4WK ORAL LEAD-IN
• Q4WK IM, Z-TRACK



Women’s perceptions of LAI-ART

6 WIHS sites (ATL, DC, CH, SF, Bronx, CHI)
• 59 in-depth interviews
• 96% women of color, median age 53 yrs
• Facilitators of uptake: 

1)convenience and confidentiality
2) pill fatigue, avoiding daily reminder of HIV
3) belief a shot would be more effective than pill 

• Potential barriers: 
1) medical mistrust
2) potential side effects
3) incomplete pill burden reduction
4) additional medical visits

J Acquir Immune Defic Syndr. 2020 Jul 1;84(3):263-270. 



Prevention

• Pre-exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP) access and uptake
• Available prevention tools including PrEP modalities 



PrEP

• HIV prevention strategy where antiretroviral drugs are used before potential 
exposure to reduce the risk of infection

• Currently available medications are a once-daily, fixed dose combination of 2 
antiretroviral drugs: 

tenofovir disoproxyl fumarate (TDF) + emtricitabine (FTC)
• FDA approved for HIV prevention in 2012 

tenofovir alafenamide (TAF) + emtricitabine (FTC)
• FDA approved for HIV prevention in 2019, but not for vaginal sex 

“… the responsibility for…the gender-
specific approval of F/TAF for HIV 
prevention rests on all of us…”

Slide courtesy of Dr. Anandi Sheth



HIV Prevention for Women
• Daily oral PrEP is an effective HIV prevention strategy, including for 

women
• Recommended by CDC (2014), WHO (2015), and USPSTF (Grade A, 2019)
• “Real world” studies in sub-Saharan Africa support feasibility and 

effectiveness in women
• Guidelines support PrEP use during pregnancy and lactation 

• Women may need a higher benchmark for adherence 
(rectal>>vaginal levels)

Slide courtesy of Dr. Anandi Sheth



HIV Prevention Toolkit

HIV 
Counseling 
and Testing

Education/ 
behavioral 

interventions
Condom Use

STI treatment
Clean 

injection 
equipment

TasP, PMTCT PrEP
Future 

(Microbicides, 
Vaccines)

Slide adapted from Dr. Anandi Sheth

NOT enough!
• Not female 

controlled
• May be 

inconsistently 
or incorrectly 
used

• Imperfect 
efficacy even 
with consistent 
use (80% for 
vaginal sex; 70% 
for anal sex)

• HIV infections 
have continued 
despite decades 
of condom 
promotion



PrEP use by sex – scale-up needed among women

Annual Prevalence of PrEP Use by Gender, US, 2012-2017

Sullivan P, et al, Ann Epidemiol 2019
Patel AS et al, JAIDS 2019

In the U.S. 
South

Slide adapted from Dr. Anandi Sheth



PrEP scale-up for women

• Create demand
• Increase PrEP awareness

• Women-tailored, empowering, destigmatizing messaging 
around PrEP

• Community-led efforts are paving the way
• Identify women who may benefit from PrEP

• Use of a routine tool to facilitate PrEP conversations

• Address supply
• Increase access to PrEP – family-planning clinic vs 

non-clinic PrEP (pharmacy, mobile, telemedicine)
• Support providers knowledge and attitudes

Slide adapted from Dr. Anandi Sheth



The future is bright
We must sustain the momentum focusing on addressing 1) sex as a biologic 
variable, 2) gender inequity, 3) social determinants of health (e.g., structural 
racism); and work to end the HIV epidemic for women and men



NIH.gov



Gupta GR. Lancet. 2019 Jun 22;393(10190):2550-2562. 



Ongoing studies at Emory University

And many more!



Leveraging the retina as a window 
into microvascular health of women

Age-related conditions

Microvasculature

White blood cells 
(“inflammation”)

HIV

Could damage to the 
small blood vessels lead 
to increased risk of age-
related conditions (e.g., 
heart and kidney disease) 
among women with HIV? 





CDC.gov – HIV surveillance report, data as of 03/2021





Conclusions

• Sex and gender biology, along with psychosocial and structural factors, 
make men, women, and gender alternatives unique in health and disease 
risk, presentation, and outcomes

• Innovative HIV-specific and sex-tailored comorbidity screening and 
prevention tools are urgently needed for WWH who are increasingly living 
longer and experiencing premature multimorbidity

• Social determinants of health are critical influencers of individual and 
community health and wellbeing and should be addressed as part of 
routine medical care, especially for women and PWH 
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